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Predestination , the belief that events are foreordained by God
and unal terable by human will , serves as a major motif in Light in
August .

The significance of this principl e is two- fold :

within the

novel , characters frequently subscribe to a bel ief in predestination
to explain their actions or life circumstances or those of other
characters ; Faulkner depends upon predestination to justify mystical
or otherwise unaccountable actions upon which major occurrences depend .
The former use of predestination is evident in fatalistic
attitudes towards life in general .

Characters invoke predestination

to expl ain to themselves their own individual actions and other
events not easily explainabl e.

'Ihe latter use of predestination is more important .

Faulkner

relies upon this doctrine as a main force in developing the pl ot .

In

four areas , Faulkner uses predestination as a tool to account for the
main motives , forces, and conflicts of the novel :

Lena Grove success-

fully seeks out Lucas Burch (Joe Brown) , Doc Hines interfers with
M~llie ' s escape, McEachern discovers Joe and Bobbie All en, and
Percy Grimm captures Joe Christma.s .
Attributing these instances to predestination amounts to the use
of the doctrine as a deus ex rnachina to bring about otherwise
unexpl ainable circumstances .
Although predestination will be given primary consideration in
this study, some background attention will be directed towards basic
Christian infl uences and then to specific Puritanistic elements as
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they pertain to .the novel.

In briefly exploring such areas some

generalizations about the framework of the novel can be made.

'Ihe

direction of this writing, however, is towards the specific topic of
predestination and the effect of this doctrine in Lir)1t in August .
Religious elements can be said to provide unity for the novel .
Nearly all of the principal characters have formal religious training
or affiliation :
(in a sense).

Hightower, Bunch, Burden, McE.a.chern, and even Hines
others, such as Joe Christmas and Lena Grove , are

strong representatives of Christian figures .
Hightower is the most obvious religiously oriented character
with his formal religious training.

As Walter K. Everett points out:

"Rev. Hightower ' s name is indeed representative of the strength which
the church or Christianity ought to provide for man .

But Higtltower

has failed because he has perverted religion for his ovm selfi sh
purposes. 111 Although his professional and personal association with
formal Christianity seems to have ended prior to the time encompassed
by the novel , the fact of his formal seminary traininf; remains .
While he has been ostracized by the church and does not seek out the
corrlfort of Christian comnunion, the church ' s presence pervades his
life as the music of its hymns provides a background for his life . 2
Byron Bunch lacks the f ormal training in Christian doctrine
that Hir..,htower has, but he dedicates a r,ood. portion of his l ife and
1Walter K. Everett, Faulkner ' s Art and Characters (Woodbury,
New York : Barron ' s Educational Series , Inc . , 1969) , p . L18.
2William Faulkner , Light in A~st (New York : Random House ,
Vintage Books, 1932), pp . 83 and 35. (Subsequent references appear
in the text by page numbers . )
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cornnunity . He dies at the age of thirty- three , and rruch lilce
Christ, demonstrates a quality of peace at death , even thour-)1 ,
like Christ, he has suffered physical mutilation .

Christian symbols

appear throughout his life , from his initials to the i.rrla.e;es of
crucifixion that a.re described by Burden .
Lena Grove may be regarded as a symbolic Virgin t,Tary .

She is

believed to be a virgin by Byron Bunch until the nnment of the birth
of her child .

This child is taken to be baby Joe Christ mas (the

Chri st figure) by Mrs . Hines .

So, Lena mistakenly appears as the

virgin mother of Christ.
These Christian elements provide some structure and theme to the
novel.

To acknowledge that the novel demonstrates strong Christian

elements i s too broad a statement to be left at that .

While Christian

analogy and allusions are obvious thr0Uf.'J1out the narrative , even mor e
specifically evident is the influence of Puritanism under the gener al
category of Christian elements .
'Ihree basic Puritanistic elements account for :11uch of the characterization and action of Light in August:

original sin, man ' s rig-,ht

( indeed his duty) to direct the actions of others , and predestination .
'Jhe

first two elements will be examined as they relate to the

development of t he novel, and the third , predestination, will then
be investigated as a dominant theme and force in Light in August .

In Adam ' s Fall We Sinned All3
Herein is a neatly condensed affirmation of the concept of
3rerry Miller and Thoma.s H. J ohnson , '11he Puritans, Volume II
(New York : Harper & Row, 1963) , p . 696 .
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original and inescapable sin .

Man 's natural and unavoidable depravity,

and the duty of good Christians to direct others (a Puritanistic
embell ishment on Christian doctrine) provide motivation for action .

A

statenent by Clifton Olmstead is appropriate at this point in establishing the justification an individual accepting the Puritanistic
concept of original sin might feel to direct the thoughts and actions
of others :

"His duty , as a follower of the law, was to promote its

observances in society through exhortation , and if necessary , by force . 4
Both McEachern and Hines are motivated
control the actions of others .

in their daily lives to.

Both believe generally in their duty

to direct others , and both specifically bel ieve in the total depravity
of Joe Christma.s in particular , and thus in a necessity to dictate his
thoughts and acti ons.
sinning.

McEachern is ever- watchful and expectant of Joe ' s

Hines believes the worst of everyone , but especially of Joe.

His particular hatred has two bases.

Hines believes Joe is partially

Black, and the Bl acks , Hines believes, are a race lower and more
depraved than the white race .

Second , Hines believes Joe is the pro-

duct of a Black man and a woman so imnersed in sin that she would
mate with a Black .

Such a union of Blackness and "womanfilth" is

intolerable to Hines .

Doubly damned by father and mother, Joe is,

in Hines' mind, a special target for depravity.

An adherence to the

Puritanistic concept of original sin mixed with the belief that a
good Puritan should direct and ca1trol those who are less worthy
believers becomes an important governing combination in Ll.ght in
August .
4clifton E. Olmstead, Religion in America: Past and Present
(Englewood Cliffs , New Jersey : Prentice- Hall, Inc . , 1961), p . 23 .
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It was this duty to control the actions of others that in
part caused Hightower ' s ejection from his church .

There is no way

of know:ing how long his congregation woul d have tolerated his lack
of ability to separate religious IT\YSticism from his
and ghosts .

0\.1111

fantasies

'Ihe intolerable failure was his abundance of tolerance

towards his wife.

'Ihe IT\YStical confusion could ·be excused for a time,

but the growing amount of evidence as to ·his wife's activities could
not be excused.
'Ihe combination of Puritanistic principles of original sjn and
the duty to control others provides an evaluative franework for
analyzing some motivations in the novel.

'Ille most significant

factor, however , is narrower than the previously discussed Christian
influence and the more specific Puri tanistic influences.

~~his con-

cept, so important to the novel ' s developr:tent, is predestination.
Reviewing sorre of the writing pertaining to the Puritanistic
belief in predestination should provide som2 insight into the
irrportance of this doctrine within the novel .
Edmund S. Morgan, in Visible Saints:

'Ihe History of a Puritan

Idea, swnmarizes the significance of predestination to Puritan
thought :
'Jhe Puritan, l ike all Protestants, especially of
the Calvinistic variety, believed in predestination .
God, they maintained , had determined in advance who
was to be saved and who was to be darmed. A man ' s
fate was therefore decided before he entered the world
of tirre, and his progress in this world either toward
salvation or toward damnation was s:i.JrlPly the unfolding
of a decree made before he was born .5
5llimund S. Morgan , Visibl e Saints: The History of a Puritan
Idea (New York : New York University Press, 1963) , p. 67.
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Not much room here for mdividual initiative !

But were all

things thought to be planned so completely?
Jonathan Edwards, in speaking to the topic of whether even one
seemingly insi gnificant occurTence could be the product of man's
decision or of chance , stated:

"If there be no absurdity or

difficulty in supposing one thing to start out of nonexi stence, into
being, of itself without a cause; then there is no absurdity or
difficulty in supposing the same of million ~f millions ."6
'Ihe extent of God ' s foreordai ning of happenings was not to be
considered as confined solely to obviously meaningful events , but
because of the unfathomabl e power of God , everything , according to
Increase Mather, was decreed by God without the l east bit of consul-tation with man:
There is nothing come to pass in the earth but what
was first determined by a wise decree in heaven . . . .
'Ihe Apostle speaks there concerning the conversion of
the Gentiles ; this di d God foreknow and decree from the
beginning of the world, yea from all eternity. 'Ihe like
is to be said concerning every thmg which happens in the
world ; not a sparrow falls to the ground without His
providence , and therefore not without His decree, t~e
one being an infallible effect of the other.7
At various tirres the theme of predestination appears to be
within the consciousness of certain characters.

Occurrences may be

seen as inevitable or unavoidable to individuals , so much so that
they assume all was planned that way for them.
6Paul Ramsey, Jonathan F..dwards : Freedom of the Will (New Haven:
Yale University Press , 1957), p . 183.

7Perry Miller, ed. , The A.merican Puritans : Their Prose and
Poetry (Garden City , New York : Doubleday , 1956) , pp. 188- B9.
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Lena Grove was bri efly introduced earlier as a symbolic Virgin
Mary .

She adher es to the doctrine of predestination , even t hough

she may not label it in that manner .

Because of circumstances of

her surroundings , she f eels fated to become pregnant at an early
age .

After the death of her parents , she was taken in by an older

brother and his frequent ly pregnant wife .

Lena was expected to care

for the house and the children , and she found herself surrounded by
conception and chi l dbearing.

Her concl usions are :

why I got one so quick rryself" (3) .

''I reckon t hat ' s

"'!hat ' s just rcy luck" (3) seems

her own expressi on of a belief i n the inevitability of things , and
in a homespun acceptance of predestination .

'The complacency of her

belief as to her pregnancy accounts for a large part of her confidence
in setting out to follow Lucas Burch.

No

longer attributing her

for tune to vague fate , now she actuall y invokes God as the one who
will see to it that she finds him.
be together when a chap comes .
the Lord will see to that" (18) .

"I reckon a family ought to all

Specially the f i rst one.

I reckon

Mrs . Armstid ' s bitter '!And I reckon

He will have to ," (18) is a for eshadowing of the inevi table , for
whether it is "He" who sees to it , it is seen to .
From Lena ' s unsophisticated , yet real and conscious beli ef in
predesti nation , the reader can proceed to investigate similar processes in Gail Hightower .

Hightower is both one of the most educated

and one of the most reflective characters in the novel .

Hightower

believes his need to be in Jefferson i s a destiny begun overtl y
through his grandfather .

If Mather ' s analysis is accepted, his

destiny in Jefferson only appeared to be established by his grandfather , for it had to have been established by God .

Just as God
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is credited by Oakes as having decreed all before anything was ,
Hightower believes that his l ife and destiny were sealed before his
birth.

"Listen .

God must call me to Jefferson because JT\Y life

died there, was shot from the saddle of a galloping horse in a
Jefferson street one night twenty years before j_t was ever
born" ( 452).
Higtitower's attempts to buy imnunity are frustrated as he
realizes that such irmnuni ty is not destined to be.

His a.ttempts to

avoid involvement in the real world of the novel ' s present are of
no consequence in the face of the way things are destined to happen .
"I wont .

I wont .

I have bought imnunity . .

I didn 't quibble about the price .

I paid f ~

No man can say that .

ft\

I just

wanted peace . . . ." (293).
Like Lena and Hightower, Burden is consciously aware of
predestination as a force .

Although she pleads with God to stay

the inevitable and to allow her to be damned a little l onger ("Dont
make rre have to pray yet .

Dear God, let rre be damned a little

longer , a little while!! p . 250 .) her acquiesence to a predetermined
end is another affirmation of the significance of the doctrine of
predestination in the novel .
As with the others , Joe Christmas acknowledges that he
believes himself to be fated to certain ends .
attack on McEachem was destined:
day!

I told him so !" (193).

He believes his

"I said I would kill him some

Similarly predetermined was the end

of his relationship with Burden :

. . he believed with calm

paradox that he was the volitionless servant of the fatality in
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which he believed that he did not believe .

He was saying to himself

I had to do it a lready in the past tense ; I had to do it .

Ehe said

so herself" (264) .
Later , after Burden's death, and several days of intervening
tirre, Joe again states a belief in the inevitability of t hings.

He

has seen many people since the murder , he has remained in the same
area, and he has not seriously attempted to escape.

He may well want

to be captured, and it is later thought that he wanted t o be .
captured i s not so easy .

Getting

The invoking of predestination as the

reason for the del ay of captivity is forwarded by Christmas:
Ihem, and that white woman . And the negroes where
I ate that day. Any of t hem could have captured me ,
if that ' s what they want . Since that ' s what they a l l
want : for tn2 to be captured . But they all run first .
They all want me to be captured, and then when I come up
ready to say Here I am Yes L would say Here I am I am
tired I am tired of running of having to carry my life
like it was a basket of eggs t hey al l run away . Like
there is a rule to catch me by, and to capture me that
way would not be like the rule says. (319)
1

other incidents are attributed to predestinati on but don ' t
necessarily fal l within the consciousness of the characters .

The

reader is directed to various foreshadowings or warnings of fate
that indicate the sequence of events is less at the determination
of the actors than at the direction of the "Great Determinator. "
Earl ier in this study, several Christian elements were described
as providing a framework f or the novel.

Several specific elements

of Puritanism were then briefl y explored to discover how they
influence an analysis of the characterizati on and p1ot.

Finally,

predestination became the focal point as it was recognized by various
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characters.

Predestinatlon provides a subtl e current of unity for

the entirety of the novel.

One such element of unity is the

recurrence of the Presbyterian churches within the novel.
Historically, Presbyterianism has strongly advanced the
doctrine of predestination.

Charles A. Brigp.;s attests to this fact

in his writings on Presbyterian growth :

:,we

shall not preswne to

deny that the Presbyterians of the Westminster Assembly laid too
much stress upon the doctrines of Predestination and Election ."8
In analyzing the doctrine of predestination as a rrotif in the novel ,
one can recognize its influence in the churches which influence the
characters.

It is the Presbyteri an church in Jefferson which was

once the pulpit of Hightower (54) .

'The catechisr1 over which one

of the major conflicts of will s occurred between Joe Christmas and
McEa.chem was a Presbyterian catechism (137) .

Hightower ' s father

had journeyed every week to preach to the congregation of a small
Presbyterian church (442) .

In part , in determining the si.gnificance

of a motif to a novel, it may be important to establish that such a
motif was a real influence a..'1.d not just a reflection of the time and
place .

In other words, perhaps the recurrence of Presbyterian

churches was not unusual, particularly if thei r frequency of appearance in Light in August approximates their appearance i n J\'tississippi
during the time covered by the novel .

It is not within the scope of

this paper to determine whether there actually was a predominance of
this one sect in the South at the tirre .

Rather, the use of the

8Charles Augustus Brig,gs , American Presbyterianism: Its Origin
and Early History (New York : Charles Scribner ' s Sons , H)t35) , p. 25 .
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Presbyterian denomination so frequently adds but one more support1.ve
note to predestination as an important JTPtif or the novel .
Joe ' s fate i s .introduced as the circumference of a ctrcle that
has no choice but to return to its origin and continue forever in a
predetennined direction .

When he beg:ins his adult lj fe w.Lth Bobbie

Allen , he is ridiculed by Max as being "'Ihe Beale Street Playboy:' (199).
As if there is no chance for Joe ' s escape from his destiny, after all
of his travels and years , Joanna Burden offers him a chance to work
for her lawyer .

His offices are on Beale Street (278) .

Although the

characters are not necessarily conscious of thls connection, the
reader must accept this as coming f ull circle, of beinr.: within a
fixed direction , predestined .
Cne si@l that is described as portending a pr edestined i nterruption is the pillar of smoke arising from the Burden house as it
burns .

'This fire is happening even at the tine Lena Grove approaches

the planing mill to try to f i nd Lucas Burch .

The warning seems to

be to Byron Bunch , and the interruption may 'be to h.is comfortable
life.

"It seemed to him that fate , circumstance , had set a warning

in the sky all day long in that pill ar of yellow smoke , and he too
stupid to read it" (77) .

He believes that such warnings do happen .

"And me blabbing on , wi th that smoke right yonder in pl ain s i ght like
it was put there to warn m:: , to make me watch my mouth only I never
had the sense to see it 11 (72) .
Certain natural inev.Ltabilities , designed we must believe , by
God , also have great significance in Light in August .
lessness i n the face

of

!"la.n ' s help-

these inevi tabilities frustrates man ' s

desires , and points out the fruitlessness of man ' s wishes in
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relationship to things as determined by God .

The

first of these

is menstruation .
When Joe Christmas is first told of this phenomenon, he reacts
violently and with great frustration.
his hands in its blood.

He kills a sheep and washes

He realizes that he is not in control of his

own destiny and that what has been determined by a higher order takes
control away from him.

When he first has a rendezvous with Bobbie Allen,

she is in her menstrual period .

He once again feels the pressure of

not having control of his own destiny.
more .

His reaction is violent once

It is not clear whether he actually strikes her or if he just

hurts her by his astonishment and anger .

His reaction is violent,

though , as he retreats to the woods and there vomits .
Both Christmas and Burden feel the same frustration of natural
inevitability with her approachi ng menopause .

'Itle approach of her

loss of fertility is the second such destined occurrence which frustrates Joe .

As much as Joe and Joanna want her to continue in the

role of a sexual being, neither has any power to control it, and
both are frustrated in their own destinies .

This confrontation with

the inevitable begins the cycle of destruction for both of them.
The theme of racism that pervades the novel is another extension
of predestination .

The

theory of God ' s elect has similarities to the

concept of predestination .

Election is inescapabl e , and predetermined,

as is darmation for all who are not of the elect.

It is a mere

advancement of the theory of God ' s elect , where an indivictual ( for
no proveable reason) assumes himself to be among God's favored , to
racial prejudice, where (also for no proveable reason ) one race sets
itself up as the "right " race.

The entire issue of racial discrirni-
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nation may be viewed within the context of its j ustiflcation as a pre-determined reality .

Hines, the dietician , Christmas , and Burden may

react differently in their dealings with Blacks , but each shares the
atti.tude that Blacks and Whites are inherently different, and further
that Blacks are foreordained to be subservient to Whites .

Hines '

malevolence directs him to attack Blacks within their own churches .
Burden, who can initia lly be seen as a positive force, also sees the
Blacks as a preordained burden to the Wh:Lte race.
'Ihe pe:vas:i.veness. of the doctr.i.ne of predestinat ion is evident

throug)1 numerous relatively insignificant instances which support
the theme of predestination .

Certain words seem to serve as sign-

posts for the theme, words such as "inescapable,"
and "fated."

"inevitable,"

A few of the many phrases which support the theme of

predestination follow , along with the person to whom they are attributed and the corresponding page notation .
. . . both the man and the boy accepting it as a
natural and inescapable fact until she , getting in the
way , must give it an odor, an attenuation, and aftertaste.
(Mrs . McEacher, p. 157)
he also seemed to see in the darkness as he moved
as unerringly toward the food which he wanted as if he
knew where it would be; that, or were being manipulated
by an agent which did know. (Christmas , p . 216)
. . . he believed with calm paradox that he was the volitionless servant of the fatality in which he believed
that he did not believe . (Christmas , p. 264)
'They enter not with diffidence , but with sorr..ething
puppetlike about them as if they were operated by clumsy
springwork . (Mr. and Mrs . Hines, pp . 31~8- 49)
It seemed to him now that they were all just shapes
like chessmen -- the negro , the sheriff , the money, all
unpredictable and without reason moved here and there by
an Opponent who could read his moves before he rn.ade them
and who created spontaneous rule s which he and not the
Opponent , must fol J ow. (Brown > p . 41.ll )
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He could now see his life opening before him, uncomplex
and inescapable as a barren corridor, completely freed now
of ever again having to think or decide . . • • • (Grimm, p . 426)
'Ihese individual instances by themselves do not seem of major
importance, and indeed, none actually reflect any turning points
for plot or characterizati on.

But these examples and other s:iJnilar

uses of what may be terrred the vocabulary of predestination add to
the doctrine as a theme of major significance to the novel .
Various uses of the doctrine have been explored .

In sorre

instances , characters seem aware of predestination in their own
lives.

At o~her tirres, occurrences greatly influence the activities

of the characters though such foreordained happenings may not fall
within the consciousness of the characters.

To an extent , minute

references to the doctrine , such as those cited above , continually
reappear throughout the novel.

Faul kner leaves four major instances

in question as to how they could possibly happen , and the readily
available analysis is that they were predestined to happen .
When Faulkner provides no explanation for important things
happening as it would seem impossible for them t<.) do , he uses the
doctrine of predestination as a deus ex machi na .

Suddenly ,

for

no realistic reason , something happens.
The four issues to .be considered are Lena Grove ' s finding of
Lucas Burch, Doc Hines 1 finding of Millie, McF.achem finding Joe
and Bobbie , and Grimm capturing Joe Christmas .

(The passages to

which reference is made have been included as the Appendix to this
paper.)
Earlier in this consideration , Lena Grove was introduced as
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a simple country e;irl who had successfully 1o·c ated. the father of
her illegitimate child.

Not only had she successfully located him,

she had amazingly located him.

'lhe number of coincidences involved

in her fruitful quest are beyond realistic expectation.

A simple,

perhaps even backward girl, Lena Grove travels the country through
her eighth month of pregnancy.

By the time her child is born, she

is not only in the town to which Burch had fled, she is actually
in his cabin.

All of this happens without any help from him.

It

is most likely that he would have actively frustrated her search
had he known about it.
Initially, Lena is directed to Jefferson by mistake because
someone thin){s Bunch m:i..ght be the person she seeks.

It is not enough

that the two men do jndeed work at the same place, but as Lena is
left at the ITLi.11 , she finds Bunch alone and is able to learn almost
imnediate ly of Burch .

From then on , though she knows that the

child ' s father is close, she makes virtually no attempt to reaeh
him.

Everything is left to providence, perhaps wj_th Bunch playing

the part of God ' s helper in this case.

He is an unwilling helper,

at first regretting letting out the secret of Burch's whereabouts
and his occupation, then because he loves Lena and fears losing
any chance to have her if he helps her find Burch.

Nevertheless,

he assists in the last stages of what seems clearly to have been
God's plan for her .

Her trust in His making certain that a family

is together when a baby is born j_s not discouraged .

Urian Oakes

indi.cates of some of God's agents :
1hat He serves Himself and His own ends of all second
causes. He makes them all, in all their operations, subservient to His own designs and that not only natural but
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rational agents that act by counsel . And not only
such of them as are His professed willi ng servants ;
Tr0I1Y serve God's end beside their intentions and
against their will s . 9
Lena Grove's successful quest is one of the four instances
where Faulkner uses predestination as an external force.

Because

this predestined successful search covers a span of some weeks , it
does not appear to be so dramati c as the other three i nstances .
It is an example of a long series of coincidences that total to
the resultant success.

The other three instances are spontaneous ,

or at l east more dramatic :in that they happen very quickly .

The

other three instances are all connected with the Joe Christmas
story which is more powerful , and perhaps more corrpell:ing, than
Lena Grove ' s story .

All of this may by corrparison make Lena ' s

search seem of relatively little significance.

However, in terms

of its dependence on the doct rine of predestination , it remains
important to the investigation of the force of the doctrine .

Lena's

stor y runs concurrently with the conclusion of Christmas ' life and
his story, but the other three instances to be investigated are
part of his life.
Even before he is born , indeed shortly after his conception ,
Joe Christrras is already being affected by a force that mysteriously
empowers his enemies with the ability to intrude upon his action:==;.
Specifically, these enemies are able to seek him out and perform
actions which have tremendous impact upon his life.

Each of these

cases involves an individual who is guided by a f0rce which gives
91Vli.ller, The American Puritans :

Their Prose and Poetry , p . 204 .
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him supernatural or superhuman powers.

Looking back to the case

of Lena Grove, none of the circumstances which led Lena to Burch
were of this superhuman kind, but rather a series of flukes , or
coincidences, or providence .
Puritan writing tells us that God's predetermined occurrences
could be brought about by agents or through his direct involvement.
Lena's expe:>ience was of this first variety.

"A special providence

differed from a miracle in that God wrought it through or with rreans,
by natural instruments, by arranging the causes or influencing the
agents , rather than by forcible interposition and direct compulsions.1110
God acts a bit more directly in guiding Doc Hines, McFachern,
and Grin:rrn.

Perhaps the interventions or compulsions directed by

God are accepted when reading the novel because Christian religion
has been so continuously and subtly included throughout the novel.
Thus, the reader may not even question the mystical way in which
sorre of the most important occurrences happen.

A direct appearance

by God may be questioned, but an indirect appearance by his agents
may well not be.
Once again Urian Oakes helps explain that although God can
take direct action, such action may not be His choice nor in His
plan .
'Ihough God is able to give being to thi.ngs in an
irrmediate way, yet it is His pleasure in the course of
His providence to use means and to produce many things
by the rrediation and agency of second causes, and so
lOper:>y Miller, r.rhe New England Mind : 'Ihe Seventeenth
Century (New York : Macmillan Co., 1939), p . 228 .
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give virtues and ability to these and those things in
order to the producing of such and such effects . It
is a good observation, that the Lord is pleased, not
through any defect of power in Himself, but out of the
abundance of His goodness to corrmunicate causal power
and virtue to His creatures, and to honor them with
that dignity that they may be His instruments, by which
He will produce these and those effects, whereby He takes
them, as it were, into partnership and fellowship with
Himself in the way of His providential efficiency, that
they may be underworkers to , yea co- workers with ,
Efunself .11
Hines , McEachern and Grimm find themse 1ves as the agents of
God .

'Ihe language of the accounts indicat es a clear manipulation

of these ''underworkers" to a certain predetermined end.
Hines operates against the worst odds possible .

He finds

Millie and her lover despite the darkness of night, the rain , and
the number of potential escape routes the lovers could have taken .
He selects the only path that would allow him to catch up , even
though he could as easily have selected any of several alternative
pathways.

It is likely he did not know what the buggy wo~ld look

like , so when he approached it, from behind , he couldn't have known
from any description that it was the right one .

He did not pause

before he fired to see if the man was actually her lover, or perhaps
a neighbor who intervened and was caring for Millie .

The buggy

might as easily have contained a neighbor and his wi.fe.

It ·was even

highly likely that the occupants in the buggy could have been someone
other than Millie, because the circus had been in town and circusgoers would undoubtedly have been traveling home along similar
roads.
llM.tl:er , 'Ihe American Puritans :
pp . 193- 94.

Their Prose and Poetry,
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Hines claims to have actually been the partner of God that
Oakes describes .

At first , Hines claimed that the devil had led

him :in his search for Millie (356) , but later , he determines t hat
God has led him,

11

•

•

•

I am the instrument of His will" (360) .

Hines comes to believe that he is the chosen instrument of God ,
set on earth to help in bringing about His will or at least 1n
observing it as it comes to pass .

·when Hines , in one of his conver-

sations with God , asks about His purposes and plans, God (accorcli.ng
to Hines) responds :
You wait and see. Do you think it is just chanceso
that I sent that young doctor to be the one that found
My abomination layjng wrapped in that blanket on that
doorstep that Christmas night? Do you think it was just
chanceso that the Madam should have been away that niv.,,ht
and give them young sluts the chance and call to name him
Chr istmas in sacrilege of My son? So I am gone now , because
I have set My will a-working and I can leave you here to
watch it . (362)
Hines contends that whether abominatlons exist or not, they
are at the design and will of God , Who has chosen him (Hines) as
a favored servant .

He rails the dietician with this belief .

'!You

are a instrument of God ' s wrathful purpose that nere a sparrow can
fall to earth.

You are a instrument o.f Gcxl , the same as Joe

Christmas and old Doc Hines" ( 36!1) .
We w.ay, however , be tempted to dismiss Hines and his ravings
simply because they are ravings . ije is a crazy man by most standards ,
so perhaps he cannot serve as a credible witness for the actual
existence of predestination w-lthin the novel .
McEachem functions within the framework of normalcy in
society.

He is involved in formal religion , he is a businessman
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and is aware of the temptations facing mankind .

He seems to cope

with them rationally, especially in comparison to Hines .

He, too,

becomes the agent of a force that allows him to perform marvelous
and astounding feats when he seeks out Joe and Bobbie.
'Ille guiding force acts .a gain as it had with Hines.

Although

many options were open to him, McEachern selected unhesi.tatingly the
road which woul d lead him to the dance .

Even his horse is described

as being affected by the force which guides them to Joe.
is n.ight .

Again , i t

ilie narrative tells that " . . . the car could have gone

almost anywhere in a country full of possible destinations with
roads that led to them" (189).

Although he is entering a brightly

lighted room from the moonlit night, his eyes do not seem to require
the normal human time for ad,iustment.

After the fight, Joe l ocates

the horse, although he could not have known where it was tied.

He

goes home, and it seems that not only McEachern and J oe are guided
by a force outside of themselves, for Mrs. McEachern al so seems to
be acting out some foreordained pattern o.f behavior:

"It was as

though she were a phantom obeying the command sent back by the absent
master" (195) .
The instances involvinr; Hines and McEa.chern directly affect
Joe Christmas and account for a change in his life.

If PJ.nes had not

found Millie, Joe ' s life would undoubtedly have been different.

He

probably would have been raised by at least one natural parent and
out of Hines' reach.

If McEa.chern had not found Joe and Bobbie,

Joe would not have been forced (at least so soon) to leave his life
on the farm .

The last occurrence to be investigated has further

obvious significance to Joe, since it is to end his life.
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From the time Percy Grirrm found the National Guards, he began
to reflect the theory of predetermined ends .

"He coul d now see his

life opening before him, uncomplex and inescapable as a barren
corTidor, completely freed now of ever _a gain having to think or
decide. . • " ( 426) .
A criminal escapes , and he begins to demonstrate, like Hines
and McFachern, unnatural abilities to accomplish the task of
capturing Joe.

"He was indefatigable , restrained yet forceful;

there was something about him irresistible and prophetlike 11 (428).
As

the final chase begins, the images of a predetermined end

becoire apparent and numerous .
give chase.

Gr:irnm finds a bicycle upon which to

"The bicycle possessed neither horn nor bell.

Yet

they sensed him serrehbw and made way; in this too he seemed to be
served by certitude , the blind and untroubl ed faith in the rightness and infallibility of h~s actions" (434) .

As the chase continues ,

Grimn is described as moving "with the del icate swiftness of an
apparition, the .impl acable undeviation of Juggernaut or Fate" ( 435).
The chase continues , and the Player is named .
leads Grirmn through the tcwn in accurate pursuit.

The Player
'Ihe Player leads

Grimn to Hightower' s house, and not only into the house , but to the
one room in which Christmas has sought cover .
who_guides Grirrm as he

ma.ims

It is the Player

the body of the not- yet-dead Christmas.

In examining predestination as a force in the novel, a return
to Chri stmas might well be appropriate, especially since three of
the four instances which demonstrate predestination as an external
force are directed towards him.

It has already been pointed out

that Christma.s did not try to leave the area of the crime, that he
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talked to various people and felt that he could have been captured.
As if coming full circle , he returns to Hines , for he goes to

Mottstown where Hines now lives .

'Ihere he gets a shave , purchases

new clothes, and walks back and forth in the town until he is
finally recognized.
to avoid capture.

Once recognized, he does not put up an attempt
After his jailbreak, he goes to Hightower's ,

perhaps at the suggestions of Mrs . Hines (as Gavin Stevens believes)
even though such a move would not be a logical one .

Once in the

house, though he makes a weak attempt to save himself by turning
the kitchen table over, he does not use the loaded gun he carries .
Instead, he submits to the death he seems to know must come and
which he has seemed to seek out.
Through these episodes, it becomes apparent that not only have

the three ~n who pursue Joe acted under the force of predestination,
but that Joe Christmas also adheres to the doctrine .
Predestination appears as the guiding motif in significant
happenings in the novel.

Faulkner actually uses the doctrine as a

deus ex ma.china so that th:ings
nation.

may

happen without any logical expla-

"D9us ex machina" is defined in A Handbook to Literature

as "'Ihe employrrent of some unexpected and improbable incident in a
story or play in order to make things turn out right . " 'Ihis entry
further states:

"'Ihe employment of the deus ex ma.china is conrnonly

recognized as evidence of deficient skill in plot-making or an
uncritical willingness to disregard the probabilities.

'!hough it

is sometimes employed by good authors , it is found most frequently
in melodrama . 1112
12Willlam Flint Thrall and Addison Hibbard, A'Handbook ·to

Literature

(New York:

Odyssey Press, 1960), pp. 136-37 .
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At first the existence · of unaccountable occurrences may seem
a weakness of the novel and an excuse f or Faullrrler not to deyelop
those sequences within the realms of realism, But it would be risky
business indeed to accuse Faulkner of "deficient skill in plot....
making . "

The technique is :intentional.

It appears throughout the

novel , not just at the end to bring about a convenient resolution,
In addition, Faulkner seems to be po:inting to predestination as the

tool he is using.
When Hines finds Millie, it is po:inted out:

"And yet it wasn't

any possible was that he could have know which road they had taken ."

and

11

•••

there wasn 't any was he could have told it was the one

he wanted" (355) .

The reader is told repeatedly that what happened

had no loe;icaJ reason to have happened .

Faullmer is not attempting

to make it all seem plausible and realistic , and he himself points
out the lac~-c of realism.
It is stated that McEachern knew of the school house where the
dance was being held, but that lmowledge could not have directed
him along the path to it, for "he had had neither reason nor manner
of knowing that there would be a dance held :in it" (190) .

After

the fight , the reader finds that Joe "could not have know where
McEachem had left the horse, nor for certain if it was even there .
Yet he ran straight to it~ •.·11 (193-94) ,

Once again, Faullmer

t ells the reader that what happened had no logical reason for
happening.

He does not try to couch the situation in realistic

explanations .
The reader

may

seek Faul kner ' s reasons for refusing to structure

the plot so that major actions have more probable cause ~or
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occurring.

One must surmise that such a decision was a consci ous

one, for Faulkner could undoubtedly have structured the situations
differently and provided logical explanations .

An externally or

internally :iJnposed compl etion deadline, which would require a quick
novel ending, does not seem pl ausible as a solution to the departure
from proba':>ilities , for the instances investigated occur throughout
the novel.
The appearance of the doctrine of predestination as a major
motif cannot be viewed as accidental, but specualtion as to Faulkner ' s
reasons for exploring it

may

be as profitable

as

dissecting the

laboratory frog to determine how it works , only to wind up with a
dead frog .

Perhaps in recognizing predestination in the novel, a

sl.mple statement about man's ultimate lack of control is being made .
Perhaps there is more to it .
Instead of inquiring as to why predestination would be used,
what may be more fruitful consideration fol lowed throughout this
paper has been how predestination is used.
Characters

may

consciously invoke fate to explain happenings .

Descriptions of actions and thought processes are related in
terms which attribute them to predetermined forceso

Major turns of

plot have no explanation for happening other than being predestined
to happen . Actors within these sequences often take on m,ysterious
powers to enable them to bring about a predetermined end.

These

recurrences of the doctrine point to its significance as a motif
in Light in August.

APPENDIX
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Hines
--"she says i t was the devil that guided him.

She says he

could not have known anymore than she did , where the gal was then ,
and yet he co~ into the house and got his pistol and knocked her
down across the bed when she tried to stop him and saddl ed his horse
and rode off .

And she said he took the onl y short cut he coul d

possibly have taken , choosing it in the dark, out of a hal f a dozen
of them, that would ever have caught up with them.

And yet j_t

wasn ' t any possibl e way that he could mveJgiown ·which road :they
had taken .

But he did .

He found them l ike he had known all the

time just where they woul d be, lj_ke hi.rn and the man that his gal
told M.m was a Mexican had ma.de a date to meet there .
he knew.

It was like

I t was pitch dark , and even when he caught up with a bugg-.,.y ,

there wasn ' t any way he could have told it was the one he wanted .
But he rode right up behind the buggy , the first buggy he had seen
that night .

He rode up on the right side of it and he leaned down ,

still in the pitch dark and without saying a word and without stopping
his horse , and grabbed the man that mir,ht have been a stranger or a
neighbor for all he could have known by sight or hearing .

Grabbed him

by one hand and held the pistol against him with the other and shot
him dead and brought the gal back hone behi nd him on the horse.
left t he buggy and the man both ther e in the road .
agai n , too . 11

(355)

He

It was raining

fl
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McEachern
Hidden in the shadows of the lane halfway between the house
and the road, he could see Joe at the mouth of the lane.

He too

heard the car and saw it come up and stop and Joe zet into it.
Possibly he did not even care who else was in it .

Perhaps he already

knew, and his purpose had been merely to see i n which direction it
went .

Perhaps he believed that he mew that too, since the car

could have gone aJmost anywhere in a country .full of possible
destinations with roads that led to them.

Because he turned now

back toward the house, walking fast, in that same pure and impersonaJ.
outrage, as if he believed so that he would be guided by some
greater and purer outrage that hP. wou1c1. not even need to doubt
personal faculties .

In carpet slippers, without a hat , his night-

shirt thrust into his trousers and his braces dangling, he went
straight as an arrow to the stabl~ and saddled his big, old, strong
white horse and returned back down the lane and to the road at a
heavy gallop , though Mrs

McEachern from the kitchen door called

his name when he rode out of the lot .

He turned into the road at

that slow and ponderous gallop , the two of them, man and beast,
l eaning a l i tt l e stiffly forward as though ln some jur.-.,gernautish
simulation of terTific speed though the actual speed itself was
absent, as if in that cold and i1nplcable and undcviatinp; conviction
of both orrnipotence and clair voyance of which they both partook
mown destination and speed were not neeessary .
He rode at that same speed straight to the place which he sought
and which he had found out of a whole night and almost a whole half
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of a county, though it was not that far distant .

He had gone

hardly four miles then he heard music ahead and then he saw beside
the road lights in a school house, a oneroom building .

He had

lalown where the building was, but he had had neither reason nor
manner of knowing that there would be a dance held in it.

But

he rode straight to it and into the random shadows of parked cars
and buggies and saddled horses and mules which filled the grove
which surrounded the school, and dismounted almost before the
horse had stopped .

He did not even tether it .

He got down, and in

the carpet slippers and the dangling braces and his round head and
his short, blunt, outrnged beard ran toward the open door and the
open windows where the music came and where kerosenelit shadows
passed in a certain orderly uproar.

Perhaps, if he were thinking at all , he believed that he had
been guided and were now being propelled by some militant Michael
Hirnself as he entered the room.

(189- 90)

He could not have know where McEachern had left the horse, nor
for certain if it was even there .

Yet he ran straight to it, with

something of his adopted father ' s complete faith in an infallibility
in events.

(193-94)
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Grimm
He was thinking swiftly , ca1mly, with that quiet ,i oy : ' He can
do two things .

Ile can try for the ditch again, or he can dodge

around the house until one of us gets a shot.
on his side of the house. '

And the ditch is

He reacted immediately .

speed around the corner which he had just turned .

He ran at full
He did it as

though under the protection of a rragic or a providence, or as if
he knew that Christmas would not be waiting there with the pistol .
He ran on past the next corner without pausing .
He was beside the ditch now.
rnidstride.

He stopped, motionless in

Above the blunt, cold rake of the automatic his face

had that serene, unearthly luminousness of angels in church windows.
He was moving again almost before he had stopped, with that lean,
swift, blind obedience to whatever Player moved him on the Board .
He ran to the ditch.

But in the beginning of his plunge downward

into the brush that choked the steep descent he turned, clawing.
He saw now that the cabin sat sorr.e two f'eet above the efil'th .
had not noticed it be fore, in his haste.
lost a point .

He

He knew now that he had

'ihat Christmas had been watching his l egs all the

time beneath the house .

He said, "Good man . "

His plunge carried him some distance before he could stop
himself and climb back out .

He seemed indefatigable, not flesh

and blood, as if the Player who moved him for pawn likewise found
him breath.

Without a pause, in the same surge that carried him

up out of the ditch again, he was running again.

He r,m around
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the cabin in tirne to see Christmas fling himself over a fence
three hundred yards away .

He did not fire, because Christmas was

now running through a small garden ·.and straight toward a house .
Running, he saw Christmas leap up the back steps and enter the
house.

11

Hah, " Grimm said. "'Ihe preacher ' s house .

Hightower ' s

house."
He did not slow, though he swerved and ran armmd the house
and to the street .

rlhe car which had passed him and lost him and then

returned was ,iust where it should have been , just where the Player
had desired it to be .
three men got out.

It stopped without signal from him and

Without a word Grimm turned and ran across

the yard and into the house wher e the old disgraced minister lived
al one , and the three men followed , rushing into the hall, pausing,
bringing with them into its stale and cl oistral dimness something
of the savage swrmer sunlight which they had just left .
It was upon them, o.f them:

its shamel ess savageness.

Out of

it their faces seemed to glare with bodiless suspension as though
from haloes as they stooped and raised Hightower , his face
bleeding , from the floor where Christmas , running up the hall ,
his raised and armed and manacled hands full of glare and glitter
like lightning bolts, so that he resemb l ed a vengefuJ. and furious
god pronouncing a doom, had struck him down .

'Ihey held the old

man on his feet .
"Which room?"

Grirrm said, shaking him .

"Gentlemen!" Hightower said .

"Which room, old man? "

'!hen he said :

"Which room, old man?" Grirrm shouted .

"Men !

Men ! "
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They held Hightower on his feet; in the gloomy hall, after
the sunlight, he too with his bald head and his big pale face
streaked with blood, was terrible.
me .

He was here that night.

murder .
11

"Men! !t he cried .

nListen to

He was with me the nie:ht o.f the

I swear to God --"

Jesus Christ !" Grirmn cried, his young voice clear and outraged

like that of a young priest .

"Has every preacher and old maid in

Jefferson taken their pants down to the yellowbellied son of a
bitch?'' He flung the old man aside and ran on.
It was as though he had been merely waiting for the Player to
move him again, because with that unfailing certitude he ran
straight to the kitchen and into the doorway, already firing,
almost before he could have seen the table overturned and standin~

on its edge across the corner of the room, and the bright and
glittering hands of the man who crouched behind it, resting upon
the upper edge .

Grimm emptied the automatic ' s magazine into the

table ; later someone covered all five shots with a folded handkerchief.
But the Player was not done yet .

When the others reached the

kitchen they saw the table flung aside now and Grirnn stooping over
the body.

(437- 39)
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